
#UNLOCKSCOTLAND 
WITH SCOTRAIL’S SUITE OF TOURISM PASSES

OVERVIEW
This summer, ScotRail is encouraging tourists and locals alike to #UnlockScotland and discover all the beautiful country 
has to offer, with one of our great value travel passes.

ScotRail offer a number of travel passes which offer affordable, easily accessible travel right across the country from the 
Borders to the Highlands and Islands.

OUR OBJECTIVE
We want to encourage and motivate international and domestic travellers to consider rail as an easy and convenient way 
to experience Scotland and therefore drive purchase of the travel products. 

OUR CAMPAIGN
Our campaign will have several strands including:

• Bespoke video content for social media 
• Influencer trips which will be documented and shared on the ScotRail Blog 
• A weekly photo competition on Instagram

We will be using #UnlockScotland throughout the campaign across our social channels:

• www.facebook.com/scotrail 

• www.twitter.com/MyScotRail

• www.instagram.com/MyScotRail 

• www.youtube.com/ScotRail

http://www.facebook.com/scotrail
http://www.twitter.com/MyScotRail
http://www.instagram.com/MyScotRail
http://www.youtube.com/ScotRail


OVERVIEW OF PRODUCTS – ALL PASSES OFFER UNLIMITED, OFF-PEAK TRAVEL. 

Spirit of Scotland  Relevant to all tourist organisations throughout Scotland

 #UnlockScotland with the Spirit of Scotland travel pass, a single ticket which gives you access to the whole country. From 
the west coast to the islands or to the furthest point of the Outer Hebrides, if you want. Explore the wilderness of the far 
north, or the urban delights of Scotland’s seven cities.

Wherever you choose to go, the Spirit of Scotland travel pass makes it easy to get around – it includes travel on trains, 
buses, coaches and ferries. You don’t need to book ahead, and you decide where and when you want to travel.

Key points:

• Travel throughout Scotland by train, ferry and coach 
• Four days unlimited travel out of eight for £139
• Eight days unlimited travel out of fifteen for £179

Click here for more info and route maps

Highland Rover  Relevant to Highlands, North and West Scotland

Travel to some of the most remote and beautiful parts of Scotland with Highland Rover. From the other worldly landscapes 
of Skye and the west coast to the wild expanse of Caithness, the Highland Rover is your ticket to some of Scotland’s most 
incredible scenery. 

Key points:

• Depart from key stations Glasgow, Inverness or Aberdeen
• Travel by train, ferry and coach
• Four days unlimited travel out of eight for £81.50

Click here for more info and route maps

Rail & Sail  Relevant to Highlands and Islands, West Scotland, North Scotland

From the Munros of Skye to the eagles of Mull, Rail and Sail lets you explore more than the mainland with just a single 
integrated ticket. 

Key points:

• Visit destinations including Orkney and the Outer Hebrides, Shetland, Sky and the Clyde Coast
• No need to book in advance
• One combined ferry and train ticket means you can avoid queuing at ferry office

Grand Tour of Scotland  Relevant to all tourist organisations throughout Scotland

Popular since the Victorian times, this classic tour of Scotland takes you on some of the most beautiful and dramatic rail 
journeys in the world. Edinburgh or Glasgow to Skye via the world-famous West Highland Line and ferry, coach to Kyle of 
Lochalsh and then back by train via Inverness on the Kyle and Highland Main Lines.

Four days travel out of eight. £89.00

https://www.scotrail.co.uk/tickets/combined-tickets-travel-passes/spirit-of-scotland
https://www.scotrail.co.uk/tickets/combined-tickets-travel-passes/highland-rover


SUPPORT
No-one knows your offering better than you so to help us #UnlockScotland for our customers, the more suggestions you 
can give us the better! 

Things you can do:

• Share ideas about things to do in your area – this can be anything from hidden gems, favourite walks, or up and 
coming events -  We can use these on social posts, travel itineraries and our ScotRail blog.

• Tell us what you are up to – Do you have a campaign or initiative running this summer that we can help cross promote 
on ScotRail’s digital channels?  Share the details/hashtags etc. so we can help get your information out there.

• Write a blog post for ScotRail – If you would like to tell our customers a little more about what your organisation has 
to offer and what people can do when they visit, we would be delighted to discuss a guest blogpost on our website. 

• Send us your pictures – Our social followers love beautiful images from all around the country. When appropriate 
share them with us using #UnlockScotland and tag @MyScotRail so we can repost, share and support. 

• Engage with our influencers – we have a whole raft of social influencers out and about, all around the country. These 
people have a high number of followers so engaging with them is a great way to promote your local area and raise 
your profile too. Get in touch with the ScotRail tourism team to find out who will be heading out in your area and 
when.  

• Welcome new customers – ScotRail travel passes provide the opportunity for your part of the world to be discovered 
and bring new customers to your business. Help spread the word by proactively sharing ScotRail’s messaging and 
imagery #UnlockScotland

KEY LINKS:
www.scotrail.co.uk/explore – product information

www.scotrail.co.uk/blog - blog content 

KEY CONTACTS:
For more information on the tourism campaign, marketing and partnership opportunities: 

Katrina Wilkie at ScotRail Katrina.wilkie@scotrail.co.uk 

For PR opportunities including itinerary ideas and support with press trips to your area: 

Steph Forsyth at Wire steph@wearewire.co.uk

http://www.scotrail.co.uk/explore
http://www.scotrail.co.uk/blog
mailto:Katrina.wilkie@scotrail.co.uk
mailto:steph@wearewire.co.uk

